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I have worked on over a thousand tv commercials in the past twenty two years , I love 

creating characters and highlighting the natural beauty of a face. 

FEATURE  

“ The fall”  DIRECTED BY TARSEM SINGH 

 Prosthetic beards, and character makeup 

FIJI UNIT 

FASHION STILLS 
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Links to tvs’s 

Mercedes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIswv-B-PBY 

Ami insurance https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIswv-B-PBY 

De Beers jewellery https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J7abRjdTRg 

Whittakers ‘bach roasting’  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8My0vdTX-c 

Singapore airlines  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6NzMGfgd60 

Tui beer  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZEQvX9JKOM 

Tui beer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFUJSaZLnCw 

COMPANY BRAND DIRECTOR delivered

eight 
productions

berocca josh frizzel ContemporARy make-up 

Radical media  pepsi tarsem singh Hod tattoo’s on david beckham 
double 

Exile films tommy hilfiger 
Europe

Robert logevall ContemporARy make-up 

Silverscreen astra vauxhall go jonas ackerlund Contempory make-up AND 
AND HAIR

Curious films Mercedes Europe till franzen Beauty make-up and

Exile films macy’s dept store 
ny

Stefan arni & 
siggi kinski 

Beauty make-up and

Curious films ami insurance darryl ward Period make-up and hair 
1920’s-1980’s 

Radical media de beers chris milk Beauty make-up and hair 

Curious films tui beer josh frizzell sexy beauty make-up on 
brazilian models

Silver screen xenical melanie bridge Tattoo’s hair extensions 
beauty make-upandhair 

Curious films whittakers ‘batch 
roasting’

darryl ward High fashion make-up and 
hair 

Plaza films carlton big beer ad paul middleditch cast of 200 real make-up 
and hair

Silver screen singapore airlines chris dudman Beauty make-up on 
Singapore girls Shooting 
in paris India china Vietnam 

The sweet shop Jordan tourism melanie bridge Prosthetic beards, 
children, ethnic make-up 
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PRODUCTS I HAVE WORKED ON 

Cadillac,Peugeot,saab, astra vauxhall, volvo, bmw, volkswagon, firestone, Toyota, holden, 

telecom, suburu, vodaphone, at&t, telstra clear, coke, pepsi, coke zero, evian, American 

express, anz bank, visa gold card, visa platinum card, rabo bank, asb bank, bank of candada, 

sony, Panasonic, Phillips, addidas, nike, swiss rail, de beers, macy’s, glassons, hallensteins, 

jenny craig, loreal, tommy hilfiger, go ghurt, Clorox, Nescafe, la batts, Heineken, kirin 

beer, mollenburg, tui beer, export gold, speights, strongbrow, jim beam, coruba, h2go, 

pump water, cialis, watties, mainland,tim tams, pizza hut, macdonals, wendy’s, burger 

king, hungry jacks, Panadol, nestle, maltesers, master foods, gravox, wrigleys, pocari 

sweat, baumers, Nescafe, eddie bauer, Canadian tire, air new Zealand, Singapore 

airlines,target, farmers yellow pages, lee hwa jewellery, Memphis meltdown, edgells, 

victory arch, burj dubai, eamaar, animal planet, mtv, nrma, state insurance, ami insurance, 

standard life, ltsa, danske mobler, kerri juice  


